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should understand that the transference of doctolrs from
one town to aniotlher whlen tlhey were well knowni bv a
wvhole native clientile greatly aninoys patients. Tlhese
moves, which ave for the most part quite unnecessary, are
calculated to hinder the spread of European medicine
among the natives.
To suin up: 'Tlio Frenclh Protectorate in Morocco lhas

already tade great progress in the sanitation of the new
Frenchi colony, but much still remiains to be done. It is
quite c)6nIpetent to accomplish thie considerable task which
will be its worik " after th war."

UN THE ORIGIN OF ELECTRIC CURRENTS
LED -OFF FROM THE HUMAN BODY,

ESPECIALLY IN RELATION 'TO
"NERVE-LEAKS."

1ly W. M. BAYLISS, M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S.,
PrROESSOB OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY IN UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,

LOCNDON.

DURING the last two or three years certain theories pro-
pounded by Mr. Artlhur E. Baines have received consider-
able attention, and liave been applied in practice by a
number of medical men who have accepted these views.
I propose to examine the scientific basis on which they are
founded.
The basis of the system lies in the fact that,- by leading

off from different points of the body by means of silver
electrodes, currents of various degrees of magnitude can
be detected wlhen tlho electrodes ale connected to a very
sensitive galvanomiieter of hliglh resistance. In a case of
shell shock, for example, a particular area of skin may
give a large deflection compared. with that normally
obtained by hiolding the electrodes in the hands. This is
called a "nlerve-leak," and is interpreted as an escape of
"neuro-electricity," or "nerve energy," from a place
where the insulation of the nerve fibres has broken
down, similarly to what happens in a submarine
telegraph cable.

In tlle first place, we must remember that the animal
body does not contain any metallic conductors; the con-
duction of an electric current is of a different kind from
that in a wire. WVe must examine therefore the possible
sources of potential difference, giving rise to currents, in:
sucli metlhods as those used by Mr. Baine^s.

lThe lhuman body is a systern of solids and liquids inter-
mixed. The solidls are, when dry, non-conductors, but
become conductors wlhen soaked witlh the solutions in
which they are immnersed. Thiese liquids coutain salts,
and it is by means of the salts that the current is conveyed.
Hence they were called by Faradlay " electrolytes."
How is this done? Whien salts are dissolved in water

they are split up into two or more atoms or molecular
groups which lhave electrical clharges of opposite sign.
These products of dissociation are known as " ions," and
the unit electrical clhatge carried by an ion is caUed an
" electron." Electrons do not exist in suelh solutions free
fromn the chemical atomns with wlichl they are comribined.
In iMlr. Baines's booli, Electroyatlhology, ions and electrons
are said to be identical, and this fundameental'orror rimns
through the wliole tlheory. Ions and not electrons are the
source of electrical differences in the body and serve as
the only meanis of conduction of electrical currents. rhis
they do by thjeir actual movement, conveving electricity
mucll as a lhorse and cart carries stoues. Being actual
miaterial existences and non volatile, they do not escape
from the surface of the body to the air; as we are told that
" nerve-leaks " do. Mr. Iaimes ldols that electrolytic
dissociation of salts in wvater is accompanied by an actual
disintegration of the atomiis tlhemselves, by wlhichi free
electrons are formed, as in thle case of ra(liumn. No proof
has ever been giveni that the salts actually present in tlle
body do tlhis. If it were so, the astonishling equivalence
between the amiount of energy supplied as food and that
given out in various fornms by the o-ganismii would not be
obtained experimjentally. Tlhis fact is one of the most
significant res" '0|ts of miodern plhysioloay.
The body tli refore is fuill of iolns, but not of free

electrons, aino atiy explanation of electrical differences
must be on thjis basis.
As a first ste), let us see wlhat lhappens wihien twoeplaces

on tlhe surface of suclh a moist conductor as tlhe body is are
led off by silver electrodes. We will suppose that tlle two
places are at the samue potential, and this is most easily
obtained experimentally by taking a dilute solution of
sodiumu clhloride and immersing tlhe electrodes in it. Now,
unless the two electrodes are not onily of the same metal,
buit also lhave their surfaces in precisely the sam physical
and clhemical state, tllere will be found to be a potential
difference betwe-en themn. The exact origin of this potential
difference would take too long to explain, and it is a some-
what difficult question, depending on tlhe tendency of the
ions of the electrode to pkss into tlle solution or those of
the solution to pass into tlle electrode; but in practice
I hiave found it imnpossible to get two silver elec-
trodes which aro equipotential in salt solutions. I
liave taken the greatest care and spent muclh timue
in the attempt, but lhave never obtainedl iess tlha
0.006 volt. This potelntial difference wMould give, witlh
Mr. Baines's galvanometer through the ordiniary dry
skin, a deflection of just about the order of tllat
regarded by him as the normiial hiand-to-hand effect.
Since thje deflection obtained by the use of such electrodes
on the skin dependls on tlhe resistance of the circuit, if one
of them be moved to a place wlhere the skin is mnoist the
deflection will be greater, and the greater deflection in-
dicates no nmore than that the resistance is less. This is
the first kind of " nerve-leak," an(l I would emiiphasize the
fact that no test of the equipotentiality of the electrodes is
made in Mr. Baines's practice. In aniy normal person it is
quite easy to find areas where the skin is moist and to
compare these witlh drier places, and it is an omission that
so few tests for " nerve-leaks " lhave been miade in niormiial
cases.
The simple state of affairs just described, although

always present, is, hiowever, not the wlhole story. Since
the source lhere is in the electrodes, it is plain that if they
are reversed in position, so that the one previously on the
right hand is clhanged to the left hand, and vice versa, tlhe
direction of the galvanometer deflection is unclhanged,
whereas if the galvanomneter connexions are changed,
without altering the position in the lhands, the direction is
reversed. This, indeed, is usually the case, but not alivays.
In the latter case it is clear that tlhere m-ust be a source of
potential difference in tlle skin itself, wlicih overpowers
that of -the electrodes. This can only be investigated by
the use -of electrodes whiclh do no-t tlhemselves produce a
potential difference wlhen in contact with the skin; in
otlher words, the-so-called non polarizable electrodes must
-be used. 'The contact witlh the skin is nmiade by a salt
solution similar to that of tlhe tissues themselves. It
is familiar to all physical clhemists that such phleno-
mena as those witlh whichl we are concerned cani
only be investigated by the use of suclh electrodes, but
it is unnecessary to dlescribe lhere tlle details of their
construtction. For the3 present purpose their more im-
portant property is that they can be nmade equipotential,
or rather tlle one electrode has a potential exactly equal
and opposite to tllat of tlhe otlher, so that in uise they givo
rise to no cur-ent. Mr. Baines gives a series of extra-
ordinary objections to tlhicr use, based on hiis view of the
importance of static cllarges and inductive capacity in
phenomena of electro-physiology. I shall have occasion to
discuss this point presently, and will merely refer lhere to
the instructive photographs taken by Dr. Tlhomlas Lewis
with the string galvanometer, slhowing the distortions pro-
duced by metallic electrodes. They were publislhed in thie
Proceedings of tlhe Physiological Society in the Jouirnal of
Physiology, vol. 49, p. hi.
The most obvious sourcO of electrical changes in tlle

skin is the activity of tlho sweat glands, long known to
be accompanied by suclh effects. Moreover, Tarchanoff
slhowed that all kinds of mental states produced localized
activities of these glands. Sh1ell sh1ock and neurastlhenic
states are undoubtedly conditions of mental instability and
easily induice activity of sweat glands. There nmay be also
other sources of electrical changes in the skin in addition
to tlhis.
The explanation of electrical changes in cells is beyoicd

the limit of this article; the most acceptable view is that
thley are due to thle separation of thse positive fromi thecnegative ions by the interposition of a membrane throu]gh
whichl only one kind of thle ions is able to pass. Thus we
have a Helmholtz "double-layer," whichl can be bes-t
realizedl by the comparison of a field containing ew-es and
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lambs separated from anotlher field by a fence througlh
which only the lambs can pass. Just as the attraction
between oppositely charged ions prevents either from-
leaving the menmbrane to any great distance, so the
attraction of food and parental carc preventsbotlh the ewes
and the lamibs from wandering very far from each other,
altlhouglh on one side of the fence the lambs will be in the
majority, on the othier side tlle ewes.
At one time I was inclined to tlhink that these areas of

localized sweatirg miglht be connected, in somiie wav witl
Head's areas of referred pain, but further investigation
slhowed that it was inmpossible to refer tlhem to any definite
lesiolns in the nerve centres.
We have, in any case, another Iiind of " nerve-leak." of

a more distinctly physiological origin. It is, wlhen metallic
electrodes are used, associated witil the first kind, and the
result on the galvanometer is the algebraical sum of the
two together. Witlhout any furtlher lhypothesis, they are
capable of accounting for all the results. But Mr. Baines
holds that these results are to be explained by static
charges and "inductive capacity." I have made numerous
attempts to detect the production of currents by giving
clharges to insulated bodies connected by electrodes to the
galvanioineter and have failed altogether. Indeed, since
the points led off must be equipotential whatever the
magnitude of the charge given, it is difficult to see how
currelnts could be produced. The charge, as Faraday
showed, is situated on the surface and cannot affect pro-
cesses goina on in the interior of the body tissues. Static
charge may, I hold, be rejected. What about "inductive
capacity "? I found some difficulty in discovering lhow
Mr. Baines imagines this to play a part. But, ultimately,
it turned out to be tlhis: The galvanometer deflection ob-
tained from a patient is- foukid to be very sensitive to the
passing of electric trains, but, instead of looking for the
cause in action upon the magnetic system, Mr. Baines
attributes the deflection to currents induced in the human
body whicll are beinig led off. This seems almost incon-
ceivable in a skilled electrician, but nao other evidence is
given.
In Mr. Baines's theories tllere is a flow of wlhat hie calls

"neuro-electricity"along nerves. This is stated to be a
kind of ordinary electricity, so nearly the same that it
passes as such around the coils of the galvanometer. If
this be so, nerves, when cut and the ends placed in contact
and insulated from the exterior, slhould conducet impulses,
not of course giving rise to co-ordinate movements, but to
movements of-some kind. In point of fact, they do not,
as is common knowledge. The source of this "neuro-
electricity " is supposed to be thle brain and by atomic dis-
integration. No proof of any kind is given, and, whatever
may be the nature of tlle nerve impulse, it is certain that
tllere is no continuous stream of energy, and all that we
know points to its being connected witlh tlle concentration
.of certain ions at membranes.

I pass on to the metlhod of treatment founded on the
tlheory of neuro-electricity. Tlhis is the application of
"dielectric oil," or similar preparation, which are. supposedl

-to act as insulators-and thus stop the leaks. Not only are
the nerve-leaks of shell shock cured, but also all inflam-
imatory states, such as pneumonia and so forth. All living
cells are stated to lose their " vitality if deprived of their
supply of nerve energy. That this is incorrect is shown
in a striking way by the experimuents of Clara Jacobson,
.who slhowed that wounds in a denervated limub heal quite
as rapidly as those in a normfdl limb.

Wlhat is this "dielectric oil"? It is miierely a good
specimen of ordinary liquid paraffin; in fact, its insulating
properties are rather inferior to tllose of a preparation
whiclh I obtained from Messrs. Hopkin and Williams.
I lhave luade a detailed investigation of tlle clhemical anld
plhysical properties of various paraffins, but was unable to
find any possessed by the " dielectric oil " beyond those of
otlher commercial samples. More especially it is easy to
slhow that it does not penetrate the skin. If it did so, the
electrical resistance would rise. The electrical resistance
does not clhange. Further, the dielectric oil loses the
greate- part of its insulating power by contact with salt
solutions, as it must be in the skin and tissues.

Thlere is no doubt that liquid paraffin is a pleasant
drlessing for raw wounds; it is protective, andl to some
extent excludes infection by micro-organisms. Bult it has
no effect on the resu-lts of general infection,

In the attempt to explain the curative results obtained,
apart from those obviously due to suggestion, it is neces-
sary to bear in mind the great difficulty of avoiding the
fallacy of concluding that a phenom-enon which follows
another in time is the direct result of the former one.
Tlhus, when tlle temperatui-e in pneumonia falls after the
application of "dielectric" to -the front of the clhest, how
do we know that the temperature would not have fallen
without tlle dielectric? In any case, I cannot accept it as
a proof of penetration through the clhest that the bed-
clothes beneath the patient were found soaked with
paraffin tlhree hours after its application to the front of
tlhe clhest. It is ratiler remarkable tllat, in Mr. Baines's
list of the important properties of his "dielectric," that of
low surface tension is omitted.

In conclusion, I might say that it would be unjust to
blamrye those medical mlen wlho have adopted tlle theories
of Mr. Baines. Thley deal witlh a very complex branch of
physiological scienec, although it is not so complex as Mr.
Baines would lhave it.
The net results of my investigations may be summed

up thus:
1. Cturrents led off from various parts of tlle body by

metallic electrodes are due to inequalities in the electrodes,
togetlher with differences in tlhe activity of tlle skin glands.

2. Neither static clharges nor induction plays any part.
3. "Nerve-leaks" are merely places whlere the skin is

moist, and they give no indication of lesions in the nerve
centres.

4. Thle view that " neuro-electricity " is generated in the
brain and escapes from nerves owing to breakdown of
insulation is devoid of evidence and contrary to the
knowledge we possess of plhysiological processes.

5. My examination of Baines's "dielectric oil " leads me
to con,clude-that it is ordinary liquid paraffin; that it.does
not pass tlhrouglh the skin and cannot reach any nerve or
other internal tissue.

6. Treatment of open wounds by liquid paraffin lhas
some justification in excluding air and perlhaps bacterial
infection. But it is not new. The results obtained lhave
no relation to insulatinrg properties, and the "dielectric"
has no superiority in this respect over commercial samples.

OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF INJURY
OF THE PERIPHERAL NERVES.

BY

J. RENFREW WHITE, M.B., F.R.C.S.,
TE:MPORARY CAPTAIN R.A.M.C.

TYPICAL points of doubt and difficulty that present tlhem-
selves to the surgeon in the treatment of cases of nerve
injury may be grouped under the following hleads: I, How
soon after the reception of the nerve injury slhould an
operation be performed ? II, Wlhat are the indications for
operation as derived from the study of thle signs and
symptoms? III, Points of difficulty and doutbt as regards
correct or best procedure and technique arising durin, the
actual operation.

I.-THE INDICATIONS IN TIME FOR OPERATION.
All wounds caused by present-day projectiles, even

those produced by rifle and machine-gun bullets that enter
and einerge tlhroughi tiny skin punctures, must be regarded
as infected. The complication of a nerve injury by sepsis
or the involvement of a nerve trunk in a septic inflam-
matory process, appears to be fatal to that regeneration of
nerve fibres which leads to and is the indispensable -basis
of the re-establishment of conductivity in the seg'ment of
the injured nerve and distal to it that clinically we desig-
nate "recovery." Neither the reason for this nor its
patlhological basis is far to seek; nowadays, when so
many damaged nerves are being operated on, tlle former is
again and again made clear by, and tile latter exemplified
in, the excessive production of scar tissue by the infective
inflammatory process. Tllis excess of scar tissue, with tlle
different position or positions in which it finds itself pro-
duced, seems to act in different ways towards its one
unfortunate end. These are as follows:

1. Scar tissue formed between the ends of a completely
or incompletely anatomically divided nerve which have
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